
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of delivery operations. If you are looking for an exciting place to
work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for delivery operations

Develop and mentor people, act as a career counselor and create a high
performing organization foster relationships, resolve conflicts, deliver
performance feedback
Manage relationships and performance of external parties / partners that
support the delivery process including finance, registration insurance
As a Director within the OPD team, you would partner with senior executives
to provide strategic analysis, thought leadership, and development of
functional performance plans including multi-year roadmaps and measures
that ensure performance sustainably and improvement over time
Our Directors lead and coach business teams to identify challenges,
understand current state, develop future state solutions, and execute on the
most impactful changes
OPD Directors are involved strategically and tactically in all facets of the
project life cycle from idea generation through full execution for medium to
high complexity projects
Operate business planning and analytics applications
Manage a key portfolio of customer initiatives, with regular reporting and
cadences on performance review and service improvement activities
Provide escalation support to help prioritize Enhanced Service customer
activities, address support challenges that will lead to a streamlined customer
experience
Engage with key CIO/CTO business partners on BAU & strategic initiatives
Monitor overall performance delivery of Network Services related activities,
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Qualifications for delivery operations

Expert-level knowledge of *nix systems and unix system administration at
scale
Thorough understanding of IP, IP routing protocols, including hands on
experience with BGP
Experience with 10GE, 40GE, 100GE networking
Significant experience with and understanding of Localization businesses
Minimum 10-15 years of Finance/Accounting experience at an advanced level
SAP accounting software experience and familiarity


